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Vis LOW RET & wiLsoar,

s=^afefffs^Eif—-

Sept. 53,1W8, It. I i
■

C. *I)7kTT, mSTIST,
at hisiResidence bear the

# Y

Hydrops - ~y«tcn.,

ELKLAND, PENNA.
Will Visit patiedts in all the County, orre-

c,ire th sm for treatment at fata house. [Juue 14,]

IZ lAKLilTtfff ' HOUSE,
s. c. vehmll yea,

GainpafTioga County, Pa.

T: HIS is anew hotel located.'Within -easy access ol
tPe best fishing and hunting grounds in Northern

Pa. So pains will be spared the accommodation
cl pleasure seekers *nd the tra'idling public.

April 12.18G0. . , .

II. : O. CCjEE,
BA.SSE-R AND HAg JR-DRESSERi

O HOP in thoroarlof the PoslOffioe. Everything in

rf his line wUI be done as, promptly as it
cm be done in the' tity saloon^ 1 Preparations for rer
moving dandraff, ind beauUf|ing, the hair, for sale
cheap. Hair and whiskers dy§i any color. Call and
see. Wollsboro, Sept. 23, 185$, -

THE COBMIMG'JOUR MAE.
George W. Pratt, Editor and proprietor.

IS published at Corning, Sleijben Co., N. Y., at One
Dollar and Fifty Cents peiyyear, in advance.. The

Journal is Republican in politics, and has a circnla-
tion reaching into 'every pnr|;of Steuben County.—
Those desirous of extending their business into that

and tho adjoining counties will find it an excellent ad-
vertising medium. Address as above.

. - D-BEjIS. Mti\ KJ MGi • •

MISS M. A. JOUNS6n, jS.spectfully annonnees to
the citizens of Wellabd o and vicinity, that she

iken rooms [over Hileagifc Elliott's Store, where
she is prepared tb execute Sill orders In tho line of

DRESS MAKING, Having had experience in the
business, she feefa confident that she can give satisfac-
tion to all who niay favor hef with their patronage.

Sept. 29,1859 • ■ • '■' . .. t.

JOIIM B. SHh iESPEAB,
J TAILOR*

HAVING: opened hii eh(Jp in the room over 8.-B,
*

Smith A.Sqw's Store. Respectfully '.informs the
citizens onTeUsboro' and vu&mty.that he is prepared
to execute orders in'his line ftf. business with prompt*

ness and despatch .

• doiic onlikoTt notice,
Tfellsboro,

; - ||. BACO? M. '
Graduate of BuJfal\uMedical Colleget

-

H\s sslfibiUiiecJ himself 1 in the practice of Mcdi-
lunennaiSnrgerj.in. (1)0 village of Tioga, and

will promptly, attend ail.prof fsional calls. Office at L.
11. Smith’s Ilpieh wherehe .Ml always befound except
when absent on professional lousiness. '

Particular attention; /paid to the diseases of
women and children, ‘ eT

Tioga, M»y.(?4, 1860.

DU BOIS,
SOLICITOR 1 or PATENTS,

-|l WASHINGTON, D. C.<

ADVICE as to the patentability of inventions given
free of charge. Cravings from model} neatly

executed. Charges for obtajning patents moderate.
i ij 1

Hon. O. A, Gniw, Pa. 'Jukli Vouag, Ed. Agitator.
Hon.U.W.Sdniuton, Pa.j ’l,ll.Prazier, Ed. ltepupUam.

43 '| 1 i
TO ASS.

A CHOICE DOT of Ihc.jidst imported Italian nnp
Gcrmap

VIOLIN s trings.
Dasa Viol strings, tin it.a:' strings, Tuning Forks

i Bridges ic., just received a,"id for sale at
*■ ]'! I tyOY’S DRUG STORE.

WELLSBQHO HOTEL,
1 WELDSBOrJoUGII, PA.

E. B. PAIIR, I' - '-?[ - -

‘

PROPRIETOR.
(Formerly of the (j iited States Hotel.')

Having,leaded this well inown and popular House,
solicits the patronage of tie .public, livih attentive
and obliging 1 waiters, doget her'with-lho-rProprietor s

knowledge pf the bnsinesa ‘he hopes to make the stay
of those who stop witb’j' him both pleasant and
agreeable. ' ' ‘; '

Wellsboro, May 31,1561 V
WATCHES! ! WATCHES!

THE Subscriber bos got a fine assortment of heavy
ENOUSH LEVi'R HUNTER-CASE

Cold ana Sl’Vcr Walchcs,
which he will sell cheaper' Ran “ dirt” on ‘ Time/ 1. c.

he will sell ‘Time Pieces’ j\ashort (approved) credit.
All kinds of REPAIRING done promptly. If a

job of work is not done to Jhe satisfaction..of the party
ordering it,'ho charge-will be made.

Past favqrs appreciated) Ind a continence of patron-
age kindly solicited, j; ANDIE FOLEY,

lydlsboro, Juno 24j 18( J.
F, W. KKISE,

BABBLE ANB ipiItNESS MAKER,
,*r - • ' PA.

TAKES this method |f informing] the citizens of
Tioga, and of the County generally, that he has

established himself at Tioga, where hiwill manufac-
ture and hand for sale a good stock of

Saddles, :BridJes, 'Heavj Harness, Carriage Harness
of all kinds Also Httmes,Halters, Whips, Traces,
Collars «ko. All work wapanted. ;

Repairing done on shotl notice.
Tioga, Sfjpt. lr 1559.—Ef-, - ._ r

McIXROYIf* BiILEV,

WOULD inform the jahlic* thathaving purchased
MHT as the “CULVEK

MILL," aqd having retired, and supplied it with
new boltsand niocbinerjvarehow prepared to do*

CHSTOiJH WORK Jto the entire satisfaction 1 f it?patrons, with the qid■of our experienced millq * Mr.L.IX Mitchel, and the'
unsparing efforts of th: [ proprietors, they intend to
keepi up on eslablishmep second to none in tbe county.;
Cash paid for wheat ohd forn, and the highest market
price given, | J . EDW. McIJ^ROY,

March 15,18C0. tf. f j JmjW, BAXLEY. ;
. fIOOA ItEGtXATOB.

E. HUM) !HREY_ has opened'a new.
Jewely Store at ; : 1

Tioga Village, s rioga County, Pa.
Where he f« prepared all kinds of Watch, Clock
and Jewelry repairing, J a workmoplikoU4mner, AU

to K* lve ‘ntiro satisfaction.>yc do opt pretend toi jo work better than any other
t can do oaf'iood work as can bo done ini

tne cities or elsewhere, Watches.PJatcd.
'

' (EORGE.F. HUiIPHKET.
T»*g»( Pa,, Maroh ISUSSO. (If.)

THEI'AGITATO,
. i ;

’;

,
.

' - ,
£ _ ,'1 ' j | , -- . ‘ '

? I ,‘ ,
WHILE THEBE . SHALL BE A |TRONG' ENRIGHTEH, AND UNTIL "SIAN'S INHUSIANITT TO MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

WELLSBOBO. TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING,, OCTOBER 3, 1860.

1 Prom the Atlantic Monthly.
THE jOLD DATS AND THE NEW.

aslwell as body; heart as well*.as head. It re-
quires the presence and the power of the living
spirit of Christ animating and controlling feel-
mi and thought and action, .

' li 'I j-j I
| “to give the world assurance of—*a man.

jWhon I said, a little while , ago, that my
friend, the parson, was a full pattern of a man,
I psed a colloquial phrase, not to he taken in
its full, literal meaning. Ho is by no means,
“q complete man,” according to the definition
gijten above ; but he has in him, in the bud,
the characteristics which, in the perfection of
tbjeir bloom and fruitage formed, the human
character of “ihs man Christ;" and to the ext
tejit of their development in him, he is a true
npn. With a vigorous body, an and
cultivated mind,and a large, generous and ten-
der heart, he has ian indomitable will, a hull-
dfig pertinacity of purpose, and .withal, a fer-
vent spirit of devotion to his Calling, akin, to

at which animated hia Diviue, Master. With
self-denying, self-sacrificing [ spirit, he hasient more than; sixteen of thp best years of
s life in preaching the gospdl of Christ, not
me to the more refined ondj cultivated society
lose home is at, the counjty- seat, but, also,,

the mountains, in the farost, at the lumber

fmps, and - wherever, within the scope of a
y’s ride with Jerry, he coqid find a handful
people willing to listen to ‘big message. A

Iold and unfiiucjjing defender of God’s word ;

li n earnest and open advocate for theright, and
t persistent, yet loving antagonist of the wrong;

generous friend, a judicious counselor, apub-
-1 o spirited citizen, he has won, as he richly de-
e srves, the confidence and esteem of the mass
of the people in and throughput the
lounty. I would .that there, were more men
fke him than, I fear, there ore to be found,
then he has a fund of humor in him which. 1

HISTORICAL PACTS. “But Henry Clay is
eventful life is closed.

A Poet came singing along the vale,—
f\ Ah, well-a-day for the dear old days 1

Th£y come no more os they did of yore
By the flowing river-of Arse.”

The tardiness
_

with which mankind adopt
improvements be, in some degree illus-
trated by the following facts, hastily thrown
together: ,; ~ •-

1
.

Canal looks were invented in 1581, by en-
gineer© of Viterbo, in Italy. TheySwere nearly
a hundred years getting fairly into ,n?e in-
France, and about 150 years in .crossing the
British Channel. >

peroas and powerful; bi
quite all that it has bee
Henry Clay ? Such ami
monded/and such, in tn
was given us. But althoi
less his name will live air
crated in both hemiaphen

He.piped through the meadow, ho piped through
v the grove/-
“ Ah well-a-day for th£ good old days!

They have all gone by, and I-ait and sigh
By the flowing river of Alse. “One of the few, the

That were not born ti"Knights and ladies and shields and sworjds,—
Ah, well-a-day for the grand old days !

Castles and moats, and the bright steel coats, '
By the flowing river of Also.

At this time it was made felony, in several
European States, to ride in wheel carriages. ’

The steam engine was invented, or, rather
the principles of it discovered by Marquis of
Winchester, as early as 1600. Few understood
and none enconraged if. The honor was after-
wards engrossed by Savary.

In 1786, John Fitch navigated a skiff steam-
boatat Philadelphia; and in 1787, a steamboat
fijty-five fest long at the same place; in 1788,
a steamboat sixty feet long, and 1799, another
steamboat as a regular passage and packet boat
between Philadelphia, Burlington; Trenton,
Wilmington and Chester,for several weeks, ad-
vertising the trips regularly, and running three
thousand miles that summer. In 1787, James
Ramsey navigated a steamboat at Sheppords-
town, Virginia, and in 1793, on the Thames,'
England. Miller’s, Symington’s, and Taylor’s
was navigated on the Clyde, Scotland,'Decem-
ber, 1788. Sumujsl Morley navigated a steam-
boat on the Delaware in 1789, and John Cox
Stevens, at Hoboken; in 1804' Eighteen steam-
boats hod been built and navigated in America
and England before Robert Fulton’s time,;

In 1807, when Robert Pulton was fitting up
bis first steamboat at New York, respectable
and men pronounced him a./Tfool
fur his pains." ’ • c

Oliver Evans went before committees of Le-
gislatures, first in Pennsylvania, and then
Maryland, with a project of a steam carriage,
as early as 1804. He asked a little aid tVae-
fray the expense. They could hardly be pre-
vented from reporting in favor, .not of steam'
carriages, but of a straight-jacket-for himself.
Now, almost all-nations, have the sagacity and
ingenuity to seize and utilize the precious
idea. ■

A CUBTAXET

“ The lances are shivered, the helmets rust,-—

Ah, wel\-a-day for the stern old days \

And the clarion's blast has rang its last, 1
By the flowing river of Aise. |

rt And theWarriors that swept to glory and death,—

“Been out allnight ag
where you keep yourself
morning; it’s not ten mi
clock strike four.' Tou
course you didn’t. Yi
last trump—the noise
through an acre or two
it would get to yopr
among your German frit
like to know how.you 1
are;'dreadful willing t
know it’seo'ming on elec
excuse to get awayfrom
I wish there was no ele
try —it would he mucl
any. What did you do
did you see ? Theatre
over here. Oh, Lord, i
distillery, or where am
outside of'you? Didi
must have got into a I
coming out all over -
Tou danced, eh ? You
figure; guess it was a It
I’ll stand this going o!
Who did yo« dance wi
homely as a pumpkin j
Look here, you neodn’l
to have a little doraesti
I am s ,your better-hall

to discuss i
How do you know it’s
to glvp you ifi piece
Tonguey 1 Yes, lam
a woman’s prerogative
some,of it on you

.Ah, well-a-day forthe brave old days I ‘
They"have fought and gone, and I sit here alone

jßy the flowing river of Also.

“The strength of limb and the mettle of heart,—,
Ah, well a-dayibr the strongold days!

They away, mere butterflies’ play,
'By the flowing river of Aise. ■ j

“fThe queens of beauty, whose smile was life,—
’Ah, well-a-day for tharare old days ! |

With love and despair in their golden hair,
:By the flowing river of Aise,

“;They baye flitted away from and biwer,—
f Ah, well-a-day for the rich old days!

Like the spa they shone, like the sun they Iare gone,
■: By the flowing river of Aise.

“And buried beneath tfle pall of the paal,—
„ Ah, well-a-day for the proud old days !

Liuvalor and worth and the beauty of earth.
By the flowing river of Abe. > {

And I sit and sigh by the idle stream,-!
; Ah, well-a-day tor the bright old i

For nothing remains for the poet’s strains
J But the flowing river of Aise.” < j

Then a voice rang out from the oak overhead,—
;

“ Why well-a-day for the old, old days?
The world is.the same, If the bard has ah aim,

By the flowing river of Aise. !

V Jbere's heaaty and love and truth arid jiower,—,
; Cease weil-a-day for the old, old days!
The humblest home is worth Greece and
i' By the jflowing river of Aise,

makes him just tfie man to go, a fishing -with.
By the way, let roe relate an. adventure which
befel him some years a£o, which. tried the
duck of the man not a littlet You may entitle
his yarn t . \

Home, I “THE pAhSON's BUEI.-FIGIIT."

| Bull baiting is a species cf sport which we
fhad always supposed was confined to the Old
World, and to the hot blooded portion of our

E~ wn land. In Spain And Portugal it is no un-
ommon thing for eclesiastlcs to mingle with

Jtbe crowds tbat throng the ampitlieatre where
Jm|vn and brate engage in bbody strife ; but, I
fbelieve, even in these countries’whsn the sport
|is recognized, no “eclesiastic” here enters the
ring, ; to contefidj with the bnl) for the mastery.
The scene of our story of bull-fight is not
laid on the banks of the Tagus,-or in the sunny
vales, through which winds the Gandalquivcr,
but in the colder clime ofr ‘*Northern Pennsyl-
vania,” in the quiet vale whose verdant plains
are watered by tjhe (sometimes) pellucid waters
•of Marsh Creekl And we have no “priest op-
lulale, or friar cowled” as pplettalor of the strife;
!hut in the ringj a parson contending with the
[sturdy bull. Adjoining the Iparsonago is a lot
in which, sometimes grass and sometimes grain,

4t There are themes enough for the podt*!■ Leave well-a-day for the quaint old dl
Take thine eyes from the ground, look dp t

Prom the flowing river of Aise. I
When Peter the Great, in 1760, or therea-

bouts, commenced a canal between the Volga
and the Don, the Governors and'Boyards of the
country opposed it earnestly,'thinking it impi-
ety to turn rivers out of the channels which
Heaven had asbigned bent. •

When some Dutchmen proposed to make the
river slanzanaies navigable to the Tagus, and
that to Lisbon, the Council said if it had been
the will of God that therivors should be navi-
gable He woul|l have grade them so.

When Brin! ey, the peat engineer, told a
cumniltcq of the Parliament, towhom Bridge-
water's petiticn was referred,, that canals were

than ritorvand would supercede them
for the purpose of navigation, the committee
were shocked, land asked him, '‘And pray, sir,
what were .the river’s made for ?” “To feed
the canals,” wins the answer.

Dr. Franklin surveyed the route of the Dela-
ware and Chesapeake Canal at his own expense,
in 1757. 1.

'say that to the girl yo
nothing of the sort; i
the pleasure of your v

\ u To-day lis as grand os the centuries pi
i Leave weli-a-day for the famed old dt
.There are battles to fight, there are'trotl:

By the flowing river of Aise. •

the nest cotillion?’
I’d take the beantifu
Can get no peace? Y
it—go to the theatre
with the Dutch girl:
home ahdJL'll give yo:
ure—l’ll give you a p
back here; where ai
another bed? Notes

r f\ u There are hearts as true to love, to Stri
I No well-a-day for the dark old days 1
;<so put rnto type the age that is ripe ,
i By the flowing river of Aise,”

. Then the merry Poet piped down the va
: “farewell, farewell to the dead old.d
j By foy and by night there’* music and
• By the flowing river of Aise.’*

le,—
ays!
ight .enough heretofore.

Smaller lately. You
like .to see yoii dance
suppose. 1 ain’t too{From the Binghamton Eepublicar,

BBTTEBS EEO2I HEBE AND I THEBE.
• Wellsboro, Pa., July, 1860. L'aw Suits axd t:

ricnee of Honl Mr.; Mr. Editor.—Once more we are it the par-
sonage. We have turned our hack? upon trout
—punkiesi—school-marms—and other live and
lively things wo encountered ap Flynn’s, and
are seated again in the cosy cottage on the
tjill. I believe I did not introduce tpe school-
marm’ in hither of my letters from Ijlynn’s. I
.ought to have done it; we found per there ;

and—but, I will say nothing on that head
no#; perhaps, at some future time, I may, de-
scribe the lady,.and give you the theory upon
which I account for the fact that the parson
caught only half as many trout :as I did. I
noticed whenever in our fishing wa jeame near
{he, house, he had an errand there. [The school
bouse stood hard by qur domicil, and 1 the
’/school mttrm” was always either al; the bouae:
or in the school. Maybe the parsoq didn’t see
her, and, maybe ho did. But we will fori the
present, leave the lady, as we found her, in the!
edge of the wilderness,

for Jerry’s cri
sions a bull, en

>, is grownj On several occa-
iced by the savory herbage of

given in a speech “o
the collection of dehl

this lot, had bn ;en the fenice and feasted him-
self upon the pa
time,- the parse)
had shown the
placed the fenc<
one morning, at

rson’s growing crop; time after
i, with a patient forbearance,
animal the ;way out, and re
i. Coming in from his barn
the early hour when

“The sip unglues
oaves of morning, that doth lie
id rosebud ii the orient sky.”

Baron Napier surveyed the route of the
Fourth and Clyde Canal at his own expense,
in 1701. .1 ' 1

Legislature

Both of these works were subsequently ac-(
complished, but after great delay. ■Dr. Zabdiel Boyalston introduced inocula-
tion for the small pox in Boston, in 1721, and
tried it first on his own son Thomas, andiother
members of the family; hut such was the; force
of prejudice and unbelief that the other phy-
sicians gave a unanimous opinion against it,
the municipal -government prohibited itpprac-
tioe, and the mob would have torn him to pieces
if he had not retired from the city.

The crimson ;
Like a streak

he saw that vi
fence and enter

nous animal break down the
upon his field of tender oats.

The point was i
ceaseth to be a
excited, laid bo
and made towai
retreated towai
doubtless, wouh
parson, determi
the desirablenes
the fence, follov
forced his verbs

cached at- which “forbearance
virtue." fflie parson, slightly
d upon a heavy oak handspike,
d the bulij—the animal slowly
d the gap in the fence, and,
l have gonb oat quietly, but the
led to impress upon the animal
s of keepijag his own side of
red; and with sturdy blows en-
-1 advice to ,the hull to “quit the

I EULOGY.
HE. LINCOLN ON HENRY CLAY.

; “teaching the young idea how to shoot” 1
! 1 haye not told you much about the parson ;

ho is a character, I can assure you'; a full pat-!
tern of a inan. I do not mean as - to physical

but as to that which is the essen-
tial of* true manhood—heart, sohl—l do not
■agree withsPope when be says,
i “the mind’s the measure of the m:.n,” 1
‘unless the. word “mind” be used;in.the most
comprehensive sense, as inciting all there is of

(the man besides the body. If, by, “mind," iif
‘that line of Pope’s, we are to understand the
.intellectual powers and nothing more, I ■syoultl
■join issue with the poet, ' ; I

The following extract from Abraham Lin-
coln’s eulogy in the death of Henry Clay, is
is a touching ; tribute to the memory of that ■great man; '

“On the 4tl day of July, 1776, the people of l
a few feeble'and oppressed colonies of Great
Britain, inhat iting a portion of the Atlantic
coast.of Nortl America, publicly declared their
National Indi pendence, and made their appeal*
to the their cause, and to the God of
battles, for tin- maintenance of that declaration.
That people were few in numbers, and without
resources, savje only their -Oviso heads and stout
hearts. Will in the first year of that declared
independence^and while its maintenance was'

yet problematic—while the bloody struggle be-
tween these resolute rebels and their haughty
would-be masters was still waging—of undis-
tinguished parents, and in an'obscnre district
of one of thoqo colonies, Henry Clay was born.
The infant najtion and the infant child began
the race together. For three-quarters of a
century theyj have traveled hand in hand.
They have been companions ever. The nation
has passed ijts peril, and 1 is free, prosperous,
and powerful; The child has reached his man-
hood, his middle age, hia old age, and is dead.
In all that ha* concerned the nation the man
ever sympathised, and now the nation mourns
for the man. ■

"But do wo realize that Henry.Clay is dead ?

Who can resize that never again that majestic
form shall rse in the council-chamber of his
country, to heat back the storms of anarchy
which may, tprealen, or pour the oil of peace
upon the trohhled billows as they rage and
menace around ? Who can realize that the
workings of that mighty mind have ceased—-
that the throbbings of that gallant heart are
stilled—that the mighty sweep of that graceful
arm will be felt no more, and the magic-faf that
eloquent tonglue,which spake as spake no other

t tongue besides, is hushed.—hushed forever?
Who can realize that freedom’s champion—the
champion of a civilized world, and of all

j tongues amllkindreds, and people, has indeed
i fallen ? Aluk! in those dark hours of peril
1 and dread which our land has experienced, and

■ which she mily ha called to experience again—
I to whom now niay her people look ap for that
i counsel and jidyice, which only wisdom and ex-
perionce and; .patriotism can give, and which
jonly the undoubted confidence of a nation will

premises." Soi
bull’s cxperienc
and, in his turn
pursuer. With
balls flashing t

m, the point Was reached in the

!o “at which forbearance, &0.,"
, he turned in wrath upon his

deep-.nojuthed voice and eye-
fere, he rushed to the assault.

The parson, strbng in the faith that
“thrijee is he armed that bath bis quarrel jash”

unshrinkingly- iitrovo to moot!the coming foe ;

with his oaken cudgel reared aloft he awaited
the attack intending, as the bull made the
lunge, to bring down that heavy handspike
with all his forte of muscle, upon the horns.
The bdil plunged with a biileous wail; the par-'
eon let; fly with his double-handed blow, but
missed, the bull and, byjtlie force of bis own
blow, threw himself.- In ah instant the bull
wheeled and made a lunge at his now prostrate
foe; the paraon saw both liorns of that dilemma
and thought that he should have to take them
both; |>ut the bull had miscalculated the dis-
tance and failed to 'strike him; 'a second lunge
was inode; that time so inear to the parson’s as
to lift him upon his feet without hurting him;
he retained his cudgel, laqd stood once more
facing the bull,' ‘At this point most men would
have cried, “liold, enough,” but hot so the
parson; his was the riglp there, and bis rights
ha would maintain, and Tip attacked the now
thoroughly roused animal and with such’vigor
that the brute turned tail and madefor the gap
in the fence, with the parson following him
with impressive hints asi to the futility of a
contest with a “parson ini the right." *

This story was soon noised around, and soma
time afterin adistant part of the country, a
man who was angered- by the parson’s course
in a certain matter, consulted a lawyer and de-
sired him to commence an action. The lawyer
heard the manfa story, then asked is it Mr. C.,
the preacher at Weiishbro against whom yen
wish to bring suit ? The reply was in the affir-
mative, and the lawyer responded, “my friend,
I have heard of that man; he once had a fight
with a bull and be whipped; I advise you to

let him alone. 1’ The. advice was1 followed, and
the bull-whipping parson;, escaped that suit.
-You will begin to wish: by this time that I had
been advised lo let the. parson'nkm.e, and bad
taken the advice, and you would have'escoped,
this long letter from ; Vutos.

“were he fifty times o Pope."
It requires something more .than a massive

; intellect in a body, (whether great or small,)
constitute! a “man.” There are thousands of

: nianA-iiid who are not “men." ■ The “complete■ man” is one in whom the physical the intellect-
Dual, and the moral natures are properly anl
proportionally developed. ■ ; I

Carlyle says of Goethe, “a giant’s strength
we admired in him; fqt strength ennobled inn)

softest mildness, ever like that l' j
“silent rock-bound Strength of d world,” |

on whose bosom, whiohsj-esta qjn the adamant,
grow flowers. The greatest cf hearts was ali)
the bravest; fearless, unwearied,peacefully ia-
yinoible. A “complete .roan the trembling
sensibility, the wild enthusiasm of ,a Mignol,
can assort with the scornful world-mockery Sf
Mephistopheles; and each side of a many-sidai
life receives ite due from him.” Take this pic-
ture of thegreat German poet, from the pencil
of England’s great essayist, and animate it with
the spirit of the “divine man Jesus,” and yep
will have the true representation of a “complete
man or, rather,-you will approximate it; fo|r,
since Adam lost paradise for himself and hb
heirs, our earth has .not been pressed by t|e
foot of any complete man, save, only, when
He trod its cursed soil who came to break the
curse—“the man Christ Jesus ; who, although
He was and is- the everlasting son of God,
called ‘the son of man’ because in Him was ex-
hibited the perfection of human nature—-maii-
bood unsuatained.by sin. The nearer any man.
comes in his likeness to the human cbaracterjiof
Jesus Christ, the nearer is he to the standard
of true manhood. And to tench that stand-
ard needs something more than the physical
stature of a Goliah, or the intellectual giaht-
hood of a Humbolt or a Hume—-it needs' squl,
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[eir Linings.—The expe-
Elmore, in suits, is
n the abolition of laws for
s;” . before the Wisconsin

"He had little experience in the law, and
that was rich. (Larghter.) He would give a
history of it. The speaker then related how
he had purchased a yoke of oxen about 15
years ago—paid fifty dollars for them. A few
days after, the son of the man of whom Tie
bought the oxen came to him and said the oxqn
were his. He insisted on having pay ofer
again, and commenced a suit before a justice.
The jury didn’t agree. Finally, through the
blunders of the Bus! wood justiceof the pence,
-the case went; again; t him. He. appealed it to
.'the Circuit Court of Milwaukie. There I lost
again, and said to myTawyer, “I will give you'
ten dollars to quote the Pennsylvania law to
Judge, Miller, and have a Sew* trial ordered.”
■{Great laughter.) 1 Ire took the ten dollars, and
performed the duty, A new trial was then
granted, and venns-cf anged to Walworth county.
Judge Irwin wastien the judge. Any man
who wanted to gair a' case in his court had
either to go hunting with him, and letthtrjudgh
claim all the game t oat was shot, or else pat his
dog. Well, I patted the dog. (Laughter.) I
fed ; that dog with crackers. (Renewed laugh-
ter;] ■ The case was decided injiiy favor; -When,
I beard the.deoisioii, I thought to myself the
dog had followed me about long enough—--I
turned around and gave him a kick. (Laugh-
ter.) The yelp of (he dog had -hardly subsi-
ded ere I heard tie judge say—“Mr. Clerk,
this judgment is fet apjie and a new trial
granted.” (Great laiMfter.) Mr. Speaker,
that kick cost me two hundred dollars. (Con-
vulsive laughter.)” I

ip.—An Indiana man was
; Ohio on a steamer, with a
ir-old:colt, when by a sudden
J all three were tilted info
osier, as’he-rose, puffing and
er,.caught hold of the tail of
» a doubt that the natural
pal would carry him safe
iare took a bee-line fur the
ghtened colt swam lustily
with its owner still hanging

colt and hang to the old
uno'of his friends,

exclaimed the Hnpsier, spout-.
ing the water from his mouth, and-shaking his
head like a Newfoundland dog., , “It's all
mighty fine, your telling me .to lot go the eolt;
but to a man that can’t swim, this ain't exactly
the time for swapping Worses!”

Wav Lie About it Then'.—Douglas has mot
the Fire Eaters in the South face to face and
has told them whit no Southern man in their
own country has dared to tell them, that he
would hang every one of them as high as Ha-
man, who in consequence of the election of a
Black Republican President, shall attempt to
dissolve the Gove -nment. That is the ring of
the true metal.—dieciland Plain Dealer.

-Why do all the Douglas papers lie‘ then so
desperately by representing the election of Lin-
coln as endangering the Union.—Sandushj
Peyishr, I
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Advertisements will be charged $1 persqiareof Id
lines, one or three insertions, and 25 cents for every
subsequent insertion. Advertisements of less thair 19
lines considered as, a square. The subjoined rstcj wiU
be charged for Quarterly, Half-Yearly andYearly ad-
vertisements f

Square, -

2 do.
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i do. ,
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. 3 MONTHS. 6 JWMtBS. - 12 MONTHS.
- ' $3,00 $4,50 ■ $6,00,
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8,00

15.00
25.00

30,00
9,60' }2,50

30.00 30.00
35.00 50,0f

Advertisements not having tbeaumberof insertion*
desired marked upon them, will bo published until or-
dered oat and charged accordingly..

Posters,Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads and pH
kindsrof Jobbiug dono in country establishments;-ex-
ecuted neatly and promptly; Justices’, Constables,
and other BLANKS constantly on hand.

HXTMOE3 OS’ THE OBHBtrSI
Although the marshals engaged in taking Uie j

census sometimes experience '

they occasionally meet who afford
them no littloninusement. Their task is often
a hard one,'and exposes themlto charges of im-
pertinence from those who do not really under-
stand the importance of “numbering people.”
Oneof the marshals of New Jersey, whose field
of operations is in the interior, at a place some-
what remote-from rail road depots found con-
siderhlo dufiioulty in getting information from
an “ancient maiden lady” whom he had.rad-

_

dressed on the subject. , .
“Taking therdensus,' are you! 'Well-, Ireckon

can’t take /fnrW'hMe'.” ■; 'ShcTwa* indignant
at his first remark. “ ’-Taint none of your busi-
ness who lives-lUre, nor who owns- tbis,_place.
Its pakl for, and every cent of-tax on-it tew.
’Taint best for ycjv tew come snooping around,
to find oujtiFnattersjtfiat don’t cOßSftrn.you. r

Her body,;interposed at the doorway^al-
though.thin andwiry, prevented his passage
into the house! The marshal would gladly >

have taken a seat, hut she .offered no such lux-
ury to her inquisitor. “IleyT ever heed marrit '!

Well! what next, I wonder. Perhaps you’d like
to have bur pedigree right down from Adam.
But you can’t! I'apeot you're some fellow
from York, come out to seek whom' you may
devour. You’d better go hack agin! Taka
our senses; indeed 1” a*

" -

The marshal tried to explain matters, to give
her to understand the necessity and require?
menta of thp.law, and particularly to convince*
her tlijit he was not a residentof Gotham. Hu
utterly" failed, however, for his nest question
only increased her anger. '‘Have I got enny
children?' Why, you imper’ent puppy, how
dar you, asperse my character? • Ilere hev I
lived for forty-eight year, and'haint never been
ten mile from homo. Jfyon doubtmyrespecta-
bility you’d hotter go to our minister, beknows
all about mo ; be lived here when I was born ;

he knows that all I possess in the world is in
this farm, and’the two houses down to the vil-
lage, worth altogether about fifteen thousand
dollars. lie can tell you that_l lived with my
father till he died, having no brothers and sis-
ters, and that I was never married, and haint
no children'; he is well acquainted with the
folks living with me, which is a little girl,
farm man and a big stout. Irish girl: But you
can’t git any information out. of me. I'm a
woman of few words, and I don’t allow med-
dlers." ‘ !

The good woman had now worked herself
into a passion, and turning away slammed the

i door in hisjfaee. From her remarks,...however
he gained the following facts;—“Miss Abigail

; aged forty-eight; never married ; has no
brothers or sisters; ’carries onfarming;" which
after all was about all the information he cared
to possess.—dVeut York Evening Post.

A Fair P-vderstandixg.— Some years ago,
a young man from just across the Connecticut,
who wav- attending a village academy, be-
came sadly infected with the notion that all
our maidens were in love with him.; While in
this state pf mind it fell to his lot one evening
fo seeMit-s II- safely to her father’s domicil.
On arriving at the door, the lady invited him
to enter, lie did so. After ,a few moments
conversation he arose to leave, and as Miss
ll— waS showing him the door- she innocently

-j , O ,enough remarked that she would be pleased to
see him again; Mere was an occasion for tho
exercise of Jonathan’s courage and; moral prin-
ciple. Expanding himself to.his tajllest height,
with a graceful but determined inclination of
the head,’he replied; “I should, be happy.
Miss, to call as a fbib.nd; bat not as a peu,eb>!’'

i
_
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An English Bailor, at the the 'war
with Eranjee, went to a watchmaker, and pre-
senting a small French'watoh to deman-
ded to know how much' the repair of it would -

come to. | The watchmaker, ttfjfec examining it,'
• said— i

“It vrilli be mote expense repairing than its
original cbst.” J -

“d don’t mind that,” said the tar, “I will
even give (you double'the original cost; for I
liave a veneration for the watch.” '

“What; m'ght you have given for it?" said
the watchmaker. ' j

*‘Why,’i’ replied the tar, “ I gave a fellow a,
blow on the head for it; and ifyou repair it I
will give you twirl"

. Tei, os No.—A ahpp’e ‘‘yea" or an emphatic
“no" may cost you a fortune—may cost you a
troop of friends—may oostlyoa your ehar.ctcr
—may cost you your soul. How many,,a pub-
lic man has- had his whole career decided by
his course in 'some tryirig emergency or cn
some great question of right. Hois led. up into
the mount,of.temptation where some 'gigantic
iniquity bids him bow down and worph p it,
and promises in return “all the'.wprld an t the
glory Iht reuf.” From that moment of. trial ho
comes down a hero or a fool. The die is cast.
If ho has honored justice and truth,1 then justice'
and truth will honor him ; ifnot, 1 his bones will
bo left.bleaching on iho, road to a promotion Uo
can never reach.— Cuykr, '

Everyj man is a missionary now mud forever,
for good or for 'evil, whether he 1 intends or de-
signs it!or not. He may be a blot, radiating
his dart influence outward to the very circuit!- 7

forenco !of society ; or he may be a blessing,"
spreading benediction over the length' and
breadth! of tho world ; but a blank ho cannot
be. . 'Mere are no moral blanks ; there are no'
neutral;characters. Wo are either the sower
that sows and corrupts, or the light that splen-
didly illuminates, and the salt that silently op-
erates;! but being dead or alive, every man
speaks;

The other day;aboy came tearing round '
corpor 'with his rags fluttering in' the wind, hi
face 'smeared -wish' molasses, .and a shingl
flourishing in his hand, while. Bo WW shoiltir s
to another boy, about the aize of a paper bo,
who stood nearly a' quarter of a mile down th.
street—“o, Bill, Bill—gat ns many boys as evet : -

you can, and come up the street round tha
■corner, as, fast as ever you can, ford(toro’eabig -
large hogsit of lasses burned on the pavement
,-t-bvuted all to sina'li,’’ , ‘ j
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